
Multi-Purpose Table and Seating
rally table



The Rally table is the ultimate 

versatile option for any setting.  

Easily move-able, Rally offers a wide variety 

of options, finishes and accessories that 

makes it the ideal choice for any space.

Bar/
Restaurants

Rally tables can help you create 

some of the coolest environments 

in town.  Rally helps you create an 

industrial, loft, warehouse, sports 

bar or pub space yet keeping it 

warm and welcoming.

Cafeterias
Flexibility, durability and clean-

ability describe how Rally tables 

are a perfect addition to any 

dining space.

Right: Tops: Wilsonart™ Maple (7909-11)
Edge: Black Urethane Eased

Seats: Metal Red (option) and Hardwood Maple Stain
Frames: Metallic Silver 

Cover: Tops: Wilsonart™ Maple (7909-11)
Edge: Black Urethane Eased
Seats: Hardwood Maple Stain
Frames: Metallic Silver 

Right: Tops: Butcher Block
Seats: Butcher Block

Frames: Black Textured

Left: Tops: Butcher Block
Seats: Butcher Block
Frames: Black Textured

Show your school spiritwith 
optional custom laminates, 
custom color seats and frames.

rally
table



Labs
Maximize your lab space 

by using Rally to create an 

environment where students 

can work in small groups or 

individually.  The available epoxy 

resin top is durable and provides 

exceptional physical and 

chemical resistance. 

Makerspaces
Build your makerspace with Rally 

and foster student creativity and 

collaboration. Using two and four 

seat tables, reconfigure your space 

for small or large groups. Choose 

from durable materials and even 

chemical resistant LabTops.

Classrooms
Rally is ideal for multiple use 

classrooms. The ability to sit and 

swivel provides the ergonomics 

needed for individual study. The 

ability to stand by rotating the 

stool under the table enhances 

the hands on learning experience.

Libraries/Multi-Purpose Rooms
Take advantage of Rally’s versatility to upgrade your media center, library,

or multi-purpose room.  Available power options make this the ideal table

to incorporate into these spaces.

• Mobile and Flexible   • Performance and Durability

• Extensive Finish Options   • Multi-Purpose Use

• Timeless Design

Add power and storage 
options to help organize 

your areas.

Right: Tops: Wilsonart™ Grey Glace (4142-60)
Edge: Black EdgeGuard™

Seats: Hardwood Maple Stain
Frames: Custom colors

Left:Tops: Wilsonart™ Montana Walnut (7110K-38)
Edge: Black Urethane Eased 
Seats: Metal Black
Frames: Black Textured

Above:Tops: Wilsonart™ London Mod (Y0578)
Edge: Black EdgeGuard™

Seats: Metal Custom
Frames: Metallic Silver 

Right:Tops: TopLab chemical resistant surface/edge
Seats: Metal Black

Frames: Metallic Silver 



family  
the  

features and options:  

Bar Height Tables
Bar height 42 inches high available 

in 51" and 32" lengths. Both lengths 

are 30" wide allowing standard door 

pass through.

The Rally table is customizable to fit 

your needs. Standard features are to 

be augmented by our many options 

for the most productive work, 

entertainment or dining space. 

Seating Options
Butcher Block, Solid Beechwood, 

or Powder Coat Metal in multiple 

colors/stains.

Frame Colors (Standard)
Choose from our three standard 

colors or ten colorful options.

Tops and Edges 
Options
Laminates edged in durable 

EdgeGuardTM, SmartEdge, PVC, 

or self-edged Butcher Block 

and TopLab options. Logo tops 

available.

Power (Options)
Choose from a tower or 

flush mount power outlets.

Stable Legs (Standard)
Spring loaded leg 

touches floor 

when in use.

Seats Swing (Standard)
Seats move in close to the center 

for storage and swing out for 

comfortable seating.

Kick Plates (Option)
Protective aluminum edge 

in silver or black. (Note: Not 

available with shelf option)

Hooks (Standard)
Bag/backpack hooks for 

convenient storage.

Child Height Tables
27 inches high available in 51" and 32” 

lengths. Both lengths are 30" wide 

allowing standard door pass through.

Standard Height Tables
Standard height 30 inches high 

available in 51" and 32" lengths. 

Both lengths are 30" wide allowing 

standard door pass through.

Easily moved— fits through
standard door frame widths.
Seats swing in to allow all heights to move 

from space to space.

Black Textured
Powdercoat

Chameleon Textured
Powdercoat

Metallic Silver
Powdercoat

Shelf (Option)
Perforated steel that 

matches frame.
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143 S. Jackson Street
Elkhorn, WI 53121-1911   

Toll Free: 800-788-1028 
Local: 262-723-8200 
Fax: 262-723-5180

www.PalmerHamilton.com

Visit our website to see the complete 

family of Palmer Hamilton products.

Contact Us to Do 
More with your Space.

rally table configure away
Rally is easily configured to fit almost any room or use.

Classroom, MPR, Library, Training, Cafeteria, Lab, Makerspace, 

Cafe, Bar, Restaurant—you name it, we have you covered!


